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! lies You HungrytV
' I Lave ust J line's Celery Coin pound and it

Las Lad a Ealutary
fcffft. It Invigorat-
ed t tie Bj'stt-- audi

l like a liew
iuaa. It liuprovfs
tiie appotlia and
facilitate dict-
ion." J. T. Cofe-1- .

AND, PrluiU3, H.C

Paine'sv
Celery Compound

la a unique- tonic and appetizer. Jleaaant to
tne taste, quick In Its action, and without any
injurious tflfct, it gives tnat health
which makes everjlhlng tahte good. It cures
dyspepsia kud kindred disorder. 1'hysloluni
prescribe it. l.oo. six Tor f5.uu. lrug?lstd.

Wkli s, KiciJARni-o- s & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Spring rceansrnore now-a-da- tLan
The isss-- 9

fagged must
strengthened, blood purified, and
towels regulated Paine's Coiiipound

Spring medicine does
el.se frexenotd fhygiciaiu,'

Jteeuinnitnded DrupjUte, Minister,
tiuaranteed

"In the 1W down.
get with tired

weak get
around. bottle l'aliui's

before taken week
very cheefully recommend

need building and strengthen-
ing medicine." Uow,

DIAMOND DYES 'UCTATED FOOD

FOUC
In order to reduce my large Stock Cashmeres and Jeans, which

embraces the best assortment all grades. have decided "Cut the
Price" mere INCREASE OVER COST. This includes the entire
liue, aud it will prove "oig bonanza large families who have uot
yet made their Winter purchases. On any aud all Dress Goods, will
sell at reduction of from 10 25 pr cent. Dress Buttous, about 1500
UozeD, worth from 10 20 cents per dozen, shall go to the uniform
price ot ceuts per dozen. My Stock of Clothing exceeds anything in
the county, and the tact that sell double the amount of auy other house

the be:t assurance that prices are the lowest. Auy style aud qual-
ity tor Children, Bjys aud Men, constantly hand or will be supplied

short notice. A new of Overcoats has just come iu and am ready
supply the wants of either Men aud Boys.

Special sale of Carpets at 15 cents worth 25 ceuts.
Business will be generally suspended on Thauksgiviug day and my

store closed.
Come and see what quantity of goods you buy for little

money.
now have small quantity of Plaids for the benefit of customers-Respec- t

fully, JOHN COBB.

WRITING TAUGHT BY MAIL
IS P? D I, DISBIEIR AH IBICT A

DIEB3DIEID SUCBIESS
16' BY Q. P. JOXFS.

want to to write beautitully, and stay at home, dow
your time.

TWELVE MAMMOTH LESSONS, COVERING PERIOD OF THREE
MONTHS $3 00.

BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF WHITING FOR CENTS.
One dozen mote wajs of signing your name for Silver Quarter.

sheet of elegantly combined signatures 20 cents.
One dozen haudsomeac ds with name 25 ceuts.
Sample lesson writing 35 cents. Send me order and be con-vinc- ed

my work claim for
For 50 cents will you some of the best writing you ever Sctw.
Write for Circular enclosing cent stamp.
Your wr.tiug excellent, you are destined to become grand pen-ma- u.

H. J. Williamson, President "Pea Art Mali Florence, Ala.
Specimens Oard writing hand. They are models of grace and

beauty. Your writing supnb. W. D. Showalter, Editor Pen Art
Herahi, Chciago, III.

Prof. Jones is not only beautiful writer, but an excellent, and suc-
cessful teacher D. Matt Thompson, Principal Piedmont Seminary.

CSpThe cash must accompany each order.

IP
Prio. Business Dep't. of Piedmont

S. Gr. FINLEY,
AITuhWA'Y AT LA W.

LINCOLNTON, N.

Prompt attention all ;busioey$.
Practice in nil of tho Courts.
Also, Money Loan, Real

Security, in suais $200 and upwards, on
Ions time and easy terms.

For purticulnrs call my otfice the
oid Post Ottice.

July lSiO.

L L WITHERSPOON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

EWTON, N. C.
Practices in the Courts of Cataw.

ba, Lincoln, and adjoining counties.
Money to Loan ou improved farm

in Catawba aud Lincoln counties
sums of 5:300 and upwards, on lon
time and easy terms. Will meet
clients at the Alexauder House, iu
Lincolnton, second and lourt
Mondays in ea;h mouth.

Aug. 2, 1SS0. tf.

NOTICE!
XT AVTNG qualified as Adminis-J-- X

trator ot Margaret Carpenter,
deceased, all persons having claim
against said estate are hereby noti-
fied to present them before Dec'r.
-- Ji 1890, this notice will be plea-
ded in bar of their recovery. Thisthe Hlh day of December 1889.

David Yoder, Adm'r.
Dec: 14, 1839. Ot. pd.
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Piedmont

Seminary,

MALE AND FEMALE,

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

this is
An English, Classical, Mathematical

aud Commercial School.
It is thorough and practical in its

work aud methods. It does not
assume to itself the claims of a Col-
lege, but is thoroughly Academic.
Location healthy, and ot easy access
by railroad. Penmanship and Bus-
iness Department in charge of Prof.
G. P. Jones. Spring Term of 1S90
begins the 8th of January.
U" For Circulars, d-c- , send to

D. MA TT. THOMPSON,
Principal, Lincolnton, N. C.

Jan. 3, 1890.

If girls would have roses for their
cheeks, they must do as the rosea
do go to sleep with the lilies and
get up with the morning-glorie- s.

w i i i f n n ii in: in us

Ji ESSI E.
Daniel Monroe was a farmer in

fertile west Tennessee, His dwel- -
liug w.n located in a small country
town, while his goodly possessions
were scattered abont in the way cf
hrond fields and stately forests. He
was, to use the vu'gar expression,
a rich man. His quiet home in
Bloomfield was an ideal one that
is, to t he fye of the poet, to the
ye of one who could commuuo

wiih naiuie, could revel iu the
t'eauty of God's humblest creation,
it was au idenl home. The hou-- e

itself was built on the southern
plan a low, building,
almost surrounded by a shady ver-
anda, the depth of who?e shade was
much increased by numerous vines!
climbing and winding over lattice
frames.

Before the house lay stretched a
beautiful lawn, shaded by a fw
primeval oaks, than whose cooling
6hade none is more delihtfu'.
Scattered about beneath the pro
tecting arms of these grim giants
of the forest were rustic benches
and chairs. The whole scene was
one of contentment. The May-da- y

oua then sinking iu the west threw
its golden gleam on shrub and
flower, a gentle breeze slightly
stirred the leaves of the trees and
caused the flower-lad- en rose bushes
to beckon at each other ami nod toiing wounded at the other's remarks.
aud fro. The scene was really one
which a poet cou'd behold and,
gazing upon it, dream that he was
transported mind, body, and soul
to the "land of fancy free," to the
Hills delectable, wberever they may be,
And far beyond the nioun-dow- the sun-

down, and the mist.

For awhile the quiet scene was
undisturbed by the presence of
human being. The streets of the
small town were deserted ; not even
the storied small boy seemed alive

everything was a happy dream.
But this romantic sleep of fairy-

land was broken when there de-

scended from the veranda of the
quiet villa two young ladies mere
girls Bessie Monroe and livelyn
Lanier. They were of about the
same agp,

Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet
Womanhood and childhood fleet.

Gazing with a timid glance
On the brooklet's swift advance,
On the river s broad expanse.

Although they were cousins the
girls were as unlike in appearance
aud at heart as May and December.
Evelyn Lanier, although two months
the older, was net as tall as her
companion. She lacked also a cer-

tain grace aud elegance with which
Bessie Monroe was, it was evident,
uuspaiiugly blessed. Evelyn was a
blonde not one of those "beautiful
blondes" who generally figure as
angels or devils, as the case may
be, in novels,but au ordinary blonde,
with comely, yet not beautiful, fea-

tures. Her eyes, large and blue,
plainly spoke of an intelligent iniud,
yet they seemed to lack that intense
glow which spoke so plainly of a
profound mind iu her companion's

; eves.
Bessie was a beauty. Tall and

graceful, ot faultless form, with fea-

tures perfect features that would
defy a Raphael to imitate with
black, wavy hair hangiug loosely
over her shoulders, and with eyes
from whose mysterious depths
seemed to flash the burning tires of
poetry and love. A goddess could

Iwell have envied her.
As they walked to aud fro through

the aveuue of oaks their conversa-

tion, with their hearts, turned to
love and loved ones.

"I5ur, liess , said Evelyn, "now
can you love that awkward Ernest
Lamartine He h neither haudsome

i. v

"Neither handsome nor rich 1'' re- -

plied Bessie with warmth, a slight
blush tinging her fair cheek ; "per- -
haps be is not handsome to your

(eye, and of coarse he is not rich
Who cares for riches! I don't. I
have told you many times, Evelyn,
that I despised rjches. Ernest is
handsome, he is true and noble, his
mind runs in a deeper channel than
towards the vanities of a vain world.
Why, he is a poet.''

"A poet!" sneered Evelyn; "I

jdare sy he is a poet! His garb is
so poetic! A jeans is very poetic!

I Ami tba' o!tl straw hat that flops
(down over his face, isn'c that poetic?
j Ha! h i !'
i "Evelyn Lanier, you need not
Upe.ik that way. With me poetrv
'does not consist of 1 lie manner in
j which the poet, dresses. From the
I heart springs poetry, and be that
'
heart hidden beneath a ra?eil coat
or a vest the poetry i a

genu!n Evelyn, you are vain. The
vorM has for you a glitter and glow

which attracts your entire attention;
but. mv dfar cousin, you. thonffh ;i

little older than I, cannot see life as
it really is. You are a mere babe iu
mind. You see the gold and tinsel
id hfo mixed in one confused mass.
iUJ sei. upon tho tinsel because
of its glitter. Ah, cousin, you will
learn better when it is perhaps too
late. Till eel tarnishes, gold never."

"Well, Bess, I thank you for yoHr
sermon, but, I will be as happy as a
qneen with John Weston while you
will be the slave of a poor man with
a teuder, simpering be.rr. a poet."

"John Weston ! Why, he drinks.''
"WelJ, what if he does f He i3

iich.''
'Tjichps take wings, honor never.

I wouldn't countenance Johu Wes-tou.- "

"Nor I Ernest Lamartiue.'1
The two cousins parted, each feel- -

Daniel Monroe and his wife sat
alone upon the veranda dreamily
passing away the twilight hour.

"Wife", said Mr. Monroe, and a

shade ol auxiety passed over his
face, "I don't kuow what to think
of Bess; she is a queer girl."

'Yes; but a better daughter moth-e- r

never hau", replied his wife.
"Yes, yes ; but she is getting to

an age when er wbeu ou kuuw
tbey mut be kinder watched, you
know. You are aware that along
about their sixteenth year they
form attachments er in horr,
tbey fall in love. It's their nature,
aud I think Hess is natural. I think
she is iu love."

"Why, father", replied his wife,
smiling, "upon what do you found
your suspicions ?"

"Oh, nothing particular; only
she's always singing those same
old songs you sang when we were
young."

"With whom do yon think she is
iu love?''

"If with auy one it's with young
Ernest Lama tme ; he who writes
sonnets to spring and silly love
verses.''

"Hush ! Y'ou don't thiuk she can
think of loving Ernest Lamartine
Why, he is poor aud she is rich
and, then, who knows his origin ?

He came here, but eight months
ago, whence no one knows. We
must put a stop to that. Now,
young John Weston, the sou of

banker Weston, from Hdlsburg,
has asked me if he could not pay
his addresses to our daughter and I
refused him, saying that she was
too yonng to think of love."

"I am glad you did. Johu Wes
ton is as much too rich as Lamar-

tine is too poor. Oar daughter
musn't marry rich. She must marry
a welUto-d- o farmer, honest and in-

dustrious "

"Yes, and be a farmer's slave like
I was. No, she must marry rich." j

It was finally decided by the old
folks to send Bessie away to a
famous female college, where she
might have an opportunity of see-

ing life as the world sees it.
Bessie eutered a famous and fash-

ionable seminary, with imposing
buildings, extensive grouuds, and
ceiebrated professors. Hero she was

jt0 leain tbe ways ot the worM
. ....

j She was au industrious pupil and
'crewiu body as well as in mind
Around her were thrown the ni3uy

j temptations which beset the way of
be unprotected. Fashionable life

j wa9 sbowu up to be a goldeu dream:
but Bessie, with a poet's eye, saw
beyond the glitter and glow of the
butterfly existence,sawthe nothing-

ness of society. Hypodisy clothed
in the gaib of an augel was what
she saw ou every hand. Deceit was
underneath the tender words which
she heard from the hps of every
one. Inwardly she resolved to

iff nMA
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scorn the world for its giddiness,
aul to love only the trno, the beau
tiful, and the good. She choked
down the weeds of vanity that per-nid- ed

in springing up in her heart,
and in their placs grew the flowers
of a gold, u hope.

Bessie graduated and retured to
the quiet hoice in west Triinessoe.
Her heart was as pure and noble
as when, three years before, a mere
chihl, sh had - ft lu--r parerds nrte.
Now she was launched upon the
society sea She was the. bei'e o
the village. Her peerless beauty at-

tracted attention far and near.
Wealihy youug men came for miles
around to pay to her their address
es. They told long tales ot love,
of their liehes, and promised noth
ing but happiness if she would be
theirs. But Bessie scorned the bub-ble- s

of vanity, and yet loved the
true and the good.'

Ernest Lamartine had disappear
ed from Bloomfield as suddenly as
he had appeared. People who had
noticed the calm, quiet youth, gen
erous to a taulr. and honored him
for his peacefulness, soon forgot
him, and among these were Daniel
Monroe and his wife.

When Bessie returned from college
youug Lamartine had passed from
the memory of all. - He was as a
drop from the ocean of life. The
w ives beat as h;gh as before he
left ; the woild was as happy and
life was as gay.

Ernest Lamartine, in his proud
yet gentle manner towards Bessie
when she knew him, had to'd her
that he loved her. By the same
means she had reu ied. Neither
dared au open confession ; ueither
wished such a confession. When 1

Bessie left for school she let t at
home with the humble poet her
love.

Bessie had been absent but a few
days when Mr. Monroe sought an
iuterview with young Lauiartiue.

"Ernest," said he kindly, for
Daniel Alouroe was not an unkind
man at heart, "for a long time I
have been aware of the mutual love
which you and Bessie enjoyed ; but
let me warn you, my dear boy, be
fore it is too late. Your station will
not permit of your ever being more
to Bessie than a distant friend. Un-

derstand me, 1 do uot wish to ceu
sure you for the love which you
have for her now, but I do wish to
warn you against that snare of
desperate love which is so fatal to
happiness. I do not chide you
you are acting from the impulse of
nature but I wish to warn you of
an impending danger. Ernest, you
have life before you. Do not fere
your happiness by loving one whom

;T0U cannot hope to wiu. Take my
advice."

"Mr. Mouroe," replied the young
poet, and the tone of voice was a
tone of heroism, "your advice is
timely. I am poor, yet my heait is
rich. I utver loved Bessie with the
selfish love of the world no, I love
her too much to ever think of draw-

ing her bright life down to be hidden
by the clouds that encompass my

existence. I shall never coae to
love her, to revere her, and my
highest hope i. to see her supremely
happy the wife of some honest
man. Farewell; Mr. Monro;-- ; I look
upon you as a friend."

As the young poet disappeared
in the distancp, Daniel Monroe
looked after him saying, half audi-

bly :

"He will make a mau ! A bad
move on my part, that. Bessie
would be fortunate iu getting buch

a husband but, alas ! my poor wile,
how proud and vain!"

When Bessie returned home all

trace of the whereabouts of Ernest
Lamartine was lost, yet despite the

tliaf ho wa limf tr hr wi'li a
j ;
heart of purity she loved him and
revered his name.

During the years that succeeded
Bessie Monroe communed with ua.
ture pure and innocent nature.
The birds and the blossoms by
which ebe was continually sur-rouu- ded

were her companions, and
each day instilled iuto her heart a
deeper, more aiviue sentiment. rom
the light and sentimental she ad- -
vauced to the deep and profound.
She saw far beyond the outward
appearance of things into the mys

tic. In the life i f etch flower she
read of innocence. Through that
innocence she saw lovr, and through
that love she beheld God, draped iu
robes most divine. She tin n drew
nearer eaeh hour that she K'udied
the multiform woade's of nature to
the divine originator to the king
of tho real, th(? rea'izihon of tho
idi al.

Bes.ia lead and ro'o, Sh. was
a puet. From her j a Ml diamonds
of thought that served toiliim mate
the darkness wheiever they fell.
JShe wroUi of life aud of death and
of that more than 1 fe b yond the
mystic. With her pen as a medium
thosebeantifnl and sublinio thoughts
with which her young I r.Mst was
filled wore given to the world. They
strengthened the ep of th falter-
ing and guided the erring to better
W4.

Yet hhe was unsatisfied. Her
p'rit tugged at the go'den chain

which bound it down endeavoring
to list1! She had won fame the
gieatest minds of the world looked
up to her with reverence. Ah !

fame what au empty bubble ! How
vain !

Suddenly there crrne before the
putdic the works of an author uu-kno- wn.

With a greed seldom
hown by earthly mind, his works

were seized, read and re reJd, cr d,

wild complim Mt 'd. AU the
world went wild ovr him. "The
unknown" was upon the tongue of
everyone who d'ank at the deep
fountains of sublimity. The beauty
of his thought was .unrivaled the
strength of his wisdom undented.
He was truly great- -

Besde lead his volume' one after
th c'ther as tbey cme fr,vn t,,H

press, ami as she turned fh soulful
pages she. saw eta'iiped indcllddy
upon each idea the picture of a
plairdy clad orphan b v, with a eon!
of "ever-dyiu- g truth, and never
lessening love she saw the carica
ture of Ernest Lamartiue. She tmd
to diive the vision from before her
eyes, hut in vain. Ernest Lunar-tine- "

was stamped upon everything
that was true and noble. And Er-

nest Lamartine was the celebra'ed
author.

A year passed aud they me.
Lamartine, the soulful, the honored
master of divinest philosophy, and
Bessie Monroe, the true the por
traer i;i living letters of the sweet
est and hobest lessons of nature-Throug-

each soul burst the golden
rays of love more strongly than of

ore- The two hearts which had
long known love as a passion ideal,
now knew it as a passion real.

The re united were to never Ye

separated. As Bessie Lamatline,
the sweet sioger of west Tennessee,
strove to make plainer to tb6 prac-

tical world the beauty of the vision
ary world, to draw all hearts nearer j

to the highest love, Ernest Lunar
tiue enjoyed, not his fame alone,
but the love of a true and nobie
wife, who was his alone throu-j-

tbe years of t'eparation, and who
was now restored to him her
heart's own love.

Jo. A. I'akker.

Dr. Holmes oays: liI never saw a
garment too fine for a man or a
maid, there never was a chair too
good for a cobbler or a cooper or a
king to t?it in; never a house too hno
to shelter tbe hum-i- head. There
elements about us the glorioua
sun, the imperial moon are not too
good for the human rac. Elegance
fits mau. But do we not value
the-- fools a little more than they
are worth, and sometimes mortgage
a house for the mahogany we bring
into it ? I had rather eat my din-

ner off the. head ct a barrel, or dress
after the fashion of John the Btptist
iu the wilderness, or eit on a block
all my life, tbau consume all on my-

self befeie I got a home, and take
so much pains wth the outside
when the inside was as hollow as
an empty nut. Beauty is a great
thing, but beau'y of garment,
house, and tuinituie are, tawdry or-

naments compared with domestic
love. All the elegance iu the world
will not make a home, and I would
give more for a spoDi.ful of real

j t love tlnn for whole shin loads
of furniture, aud a l the gorgeous-ne- ss

all the upholsterers in the
world can gather."

A ramiiis In the llution
.Market.

Au advertisement in a city paper
reads: "Wanted, a girl to sow on
pants.'- - There may be a man here
-- ml there, who is willing to have his
pauts "ewed on," but h must have
a deuced bother get'ing them off
when he is in a hurt v to get into
bed. Is there, a famine m the but-
ton market that pants should he
sewed on f Xormrotcn Herald.

One II ii ml red TIioiimkihI Cmes
of'ilic Urlio Iu eu York.

A special dinpatch to the Balti-
more Sun from New Yo'L sars: Al-

though the board of health Las iol
otliiiallv declared that the giippe s
epidemic in thl city, it is fully ad.
mittei by the officers and phsciaus
of that body that such is ibe case.
Dr. E laou said this morning that
he was satisfied that thettj were
fully lOityiao cases of grippe in tbid
city.

The number of deaths reported
at the bun an of vital statistics for
tho twentyfour hours ended at
noon to-d- ay was !'.); Tuis is an
increase from the ivfcrage ot quite a,

hundred per cen'. The increase is
in deaths from tn nonia, bronchi-
tis and efpeeia'h id' s iinption.

Vnotlier Hit; 'rami ol
KoliiHler?4.

Eleven cr loads of c j'ored people
from the e istern prrt of ilu SUte
passed through Charlorte today in
charge of Agent McCiesky for
points in Mississippi and Kansas.
It was the biggest crowd tint has
yet p issed through, aud it was a
sight to see them. The cars were
not only well tilled, but they tere
packed, so that it ws difficult to
pass aou j the aisle., Thrr weie
men, women, boy.-- , girls, and bab'e.s
galore, and the kept up a c'i-:te- r

that drowned the noise of the
from the engine. There, were

over l,l'00 head, as cattlemen would
sir, iu the crowd. They ail appears
ed to be happy, aud were in good
spirits or the prospects bead of
them in the promised laud.

Still another big train load of em-

igrants is expected through in the
next few days. McClesky au i Wib
liaiiM are very materially reduc ng
the Republican vote in North Caro
lina. Charlotte Xv.c, Jan. li.

Malct'aliDS JSatlm.

When a patient is suffering from
fever, and the skin is hot aud dry, a
saleratus bith is often found to give
at least temporary relief. This bath
can be given to the patient in th-be- d,

withont removing the bed

clothes, or his own clothing.
Have the water as hot as it c in

be borne, with saleratus dissolved
in it, in the proportion of perhaps
one, ha'f cup to a quart of the water.

Wet a sponge in this, and then
squeeze it dry that there will be.

no danger of dripping. BUbe the
face and bands first, and theu dry
them instantly with h soft toweJ.

Theu, puttiu. your hand and arm
beneath the bede'othes, hold them
up bridge-lik- e to keep 'he clothes
from the sponge, ac.d, at the same
time, pu-s- h bick the nightdress or
undershirt of the patient so that
with the other baud you cau pass
the warm, damp sponge over his
body.

Take a limited surface ecb time
and dry it quick iy, before uttempt-th- e

next. All this is done beneath
the bedclothes so that no air can
get iu to chill the body. Push up
the sleeves so as to bathe the arms
iu the same way.

It is slow and careful work, but
not difficult, aud the relief and
comfort afforded, even it not per-mane- nr,

will repiy tn fforf. These
baths may be given once a day, or
in some cases at morniug aud at
night.

13UCKLEN'3 ARNICA S VLVK-T- be

best Salve in the world fr cuts nnd
brnHcs, sores, salt rfoeurn, fever ports, tet-

ter, chapped bands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, at,d positively cure?
Piles, or no pay required. It is guarattetd
to give perfect satisfaction money refun
ed. price 25 cent per bar. For sale by J.
&I L&wing Pyhsician and Pharmacist


